Haute Goat WWOOF manual
Words and Expressions
English

French

German

Morning chore

Tâches du matin

Morgenroutine

Evening chore

Tâches du soir

Abendroutine

A trail of goats

Eine Schar Ziegen

Doe

female goat

Chèvre

Geiß

Buck

male goat

Bouc

Bock

Kid

young goat

Chevreau

Zicklein

Grange

Stall, Scheune

Barn
Quonset

Wellblechscheune

Paddock

Pferdekoppel

Wheelbarrow

Brouette

Schubkarre

Pitchfork

Fourche

Mistgabel

Manure
Muzzle

Mist
Muselière

Maulkorb

Collar

Halsband

Patio

Außenbereich (Pool)

to ruminate

wiederkäuen

Morning chore / 8:00 o’clock
Get the animals something to eat and drink, get rid of their poop and get things ready for the
day. If you do it in a certain order you will save time, energy and loops to run.
1. Get the dogs out of the barn and close the door to outside.
2. Food-booth: Please close all lids firmly after opening.
a. Prepare food for Rockfi, the black one-eyed horse: Black pan, watered dried
food you prepared the evening before, add 1 spoon probiotics (white box to
the left), add half a cup of malt-syrup and mix it. Bring it out to the horse-booth
and put it on the floor. Rockfi will be happy to find it there when we bring him
in.

b. Prepare grains for the Does and Kids: ⅔ of the silver bucket. Put it in the 3
painted feeder next to the fence at the meadow next to the barn.
3. Let the goats out: Open the barn doors. They will be very happy to find the grains
outside and the barn is empty and can be cleaned from poop later on. The bucks
don’t get grain, they stay in a different area anyway; the kids who freshly don’t drink
milk from their mother also should not get grain, they should stay inside until you
cleaned the barn.
4. Get Rockfi in: he is at the meadow with the other horses. Put on his head collar and
the leash and guide him into the barn to his food pan you prepared in 1a. Walk on his
left side so he can see you with his (only) eye there. He will need some time to eat,
so you can continue doing the chore.
5. Tidy the barn hall, sweep the floor.
6. Clean the goats/bucks sections of the barn (inside) from poop, collect it with the
wheel-bar, put hay in the feeders - outside for the does and kids, inside for the bucks,
refill their water buckets. The manure goes with the wheelbarrow to the goat’s
manure place.
7. Refill the dog’s feeder in the barn (there are 2) and feed the cat in the tools-booth.
Food for them is in the food-booth.
8. The barn door can be opened now so the dogs can get in. Jack should go into the
dog’s booth during the day when visitors are at the farm (Wednesday-Sunday).
Remove his collar and recharge it later in the house. Put up the “don’t enter”
sign/chain across the open barn’s door.
9. Get Rockfi back to the meadow and put the muzzle on the small black horse.
10. Alpacas: Shein has refilled the hay feeder in the morning, refill the water buckets and
remove the poop. It’s most likely on specific locations at their meadow. The manure
goes with the with the wheelbarrow to the Alpaca’s manure place.
11. Refill the pink disinfectant in the feet-mat-container at the entrance of the farm on
days with visitors (Wednesday-Sunday).
12. Close the doors of the quonset on days with visitors (Wednesday-Sunday).

14:00 o’clock
Remove the muzzle from the little black horse. Check water of goats and Alpacas.

Evening chore / 18:30 o’clock
1. Goats: Refill feeders inside the barn and refill water. Bring the goats from outside in
the barn and close the barn doors to the meadow.
2. Conan, the dog gets his food inside the barn (goats area)
3. Water for the hens/ducks, collect eggs
4. Alpacas: Refill water.

The little brown horse which gets the muzzle
Wrong horse :P
Right horse here: Tiny Tim

